
[Written in pencil at top left corner:]  
Goodbye once more my own darling darling little girl.  How I do love you Effie Love!                                                                                 
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My Darling Effie 
      I was surprised & so very much pleased to get so long a letter yesterday afternoon_  I 
cant find it in my heart to say a word against it & hope that you did not do your finger any 
harm.  I think you did not or it would have been worse next day after writing so much on 
Tuesday Evening_  I think you do write wonderfully well & can believe it must be slow work.  Do 
you remember last spring when I peeled the ends of three or four fingers?  I wrote you a letter 
at the time and had to shift along any how.  You succeed in writing much better than I did and I 
think that mine must be pretty nearly unreadable_  You said at the time that it was and much 
worse than usual & I know what you think of my customary hand writing.  I had to write then 
wholly from the wrist or almost wholly so & wonder that you could read it at all.  But yours is 
quite as plain as usual.  The only difference is in the fluency if I may so use the word.  It looks as 
tho you had to write with some effort.  Do you like me to say it was an effort for you to write to 
me?  Well you know I dont mean that it was a mental effort[,] only a physical difficulty.  I think 
that I may say that the letter paid.  I was in real need of a letter as I saw & felt after I got it.  I 
was doing pretty well & not getting down but it was hard work & I began to blame the other 
folks for not taking pity on me & writing for you for I didn’t expect you to be able to write for a 
week or two. 
      So you think you are not sensitive.  That is a good one & shows that you don’t know 
yourself as well as I do.  I could almost say you are the most sensitive person I ever saw.  I don’t 
imagine you ordinarily show it much but just see how you feel when you think I misunderstood 
any thing in the least degree.  I think that your mothers letter has had a good effect on me for it 
made me often very careful when I am afraid I shouldn’t have been quite so careful_  I don’t 
think it was needed for I could see it without.  Still it has often come up in my mind & helped 
me_  I haven’t always escaped wounding you as it is but I think it has helped me & done no 
harm at all.  I dont object to owning that I am sensitive[,] too much so for my comfort always 
sometimes & yet I wouldn’t have it otherwise_  But maybe it is only with me you are sensitive & 
with others you are less acute_  Do you believe even that when any one else says it or like to 
have it thought?  I feel sure you don’t_  You cant & you know it is not true.  I received the paper 
you sent.  Many thanks_  Miss Elder returned last evening & she had enjoyed her outing so 
much.  She looked very much pulled down & felt very seedy when she went home.  She works 
too hard and then too she is naturally fond of society and she finds here very lonely _  She & 
Miss Weed are together about all the time out of hours but Miss E. is one of those who like to 
see new faces or have the old ones changed often and the solitary life we lead here tells on her 
very much.  I did not see her until this morning at breakfast and she had really changed for the 
better very much since last Monday _  Her folks in Indianapolis are society people.  Her brother 
is a railroad builder & very well off & she is too independent to depend on him & so she 
supports herself tho he would gladly take care of her.  She is a plucky little woman & while one 



hates to see women fighting their own way it is a great help by way of example to see such 
cases & she is always so happy & cheerful tho often I know she feels blue & heartsick hungry _  I 
am quite sure that there is a romance in her life tho she never hints even at it & that she is one 
of those women who couldn’t marry without love & who couldn’t for some reason have the 
one ideal she had given her heart to.  She is too attractive & has been in this world too much 
not to have had plenty of “chances” as they are called__  What a horrid word that is as tho any 
woman with any respect for woman hood could sell herself for a home or for a husband.  Some 
persons[,] do let us call them persons & be charitable.  Some people call Thackeray bitter 
because he pictures sometimes the wretched shapes that that dreadful enchantress money will 
transform human beings into.  We read the fairy stories and find there how the wicked 
enchantress transforms the beautiful princess into some loathsome toad or other hideous 
object because she has some wonderful power over the prince_  Thackeray tells us a fairy story 
from real London fashionable life[,] how the glitter & pomp make the poor victims blind & their 
minds to take on loathsome shape_  To me the criticism of Thack[eray] has always seemed 
unjust and he a maligned author.  And when I find a character that has remained true to its 
ideal I am refreshed & my belief in human nature is strengthened_  I am not a cynic & I do 
believe that many may be misjudged who seem to give the hand where the heart does not go_  
All this about Miss E is not founded on any explicit information but I feel pretty sure from some 
reasons that I wont take space to write here that I am right about her.  I feel sure that her 
pleasant & sunshiny way every day is not the outcome of a shallow & easily contented 
character but that she has learned it because it has become a happiness to her to make those 
about her happy & she knows she cant do this without she herself is cheerful.  Intellectually 
Miss E is nothing surprising tho she is not stupid by any means but she is very pleasant & it is a 
real loss I felt when she was away _  I like Miss Weed better I think for she is more intellectual 
in her tastes & like Miss E always cheerful.  Still it is pretty hard to say which_  I don’t quite 
enjoy a call on Miss E so much for we only talk but with Miss W. I read or do some thing that 
don’t seem quite so wasteful _  Of course you will understand that I want to waste the little 
time I have Darling on you.  I don’t have much time to spare & I do feel deprived of something if 
I cant spend it all on you[,] writing to you or thinking about you__  My own I do spend a good 
deal of time in this way but I can’t feel that it is wrong for me to do it.  I have to shirk so many 
things & do [ill.] so many other things but it does seem as tho this indulgence was a necessity to 
me.  I can’t have you now but I must give you some of my time every day.  I have felt so from 
the first.  I cant feel happy & easy unless I do this.  And all my resolves not to write so often are 
utterly useless for I feel far worse when I don’t write even if I have written a complaining letter.  
It troubles me to have so many things unanswered & that often makes me think that I will write 
less often but I can’t keep such a resolution and I know that you do all you can and I must be 
content.  I write this afternoon so that you will be sure of a letter on Tuesday__  I don’t think I 
shall be able to write tonight so I did it this aft[ernoon].  I have a rehearsal[,] my Sunday school 
lesson & an invitation to a spread in Miss Elders room for this evening so I feel pretty well filled 
up.  I may get an hour after it is over but send this to make sure_ 
       Goodbye my own with deepest love 
            Your own Harry 
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 My own Darling 
      I felt so full of longing for you today that it makes me dreadfully restless & unhappy_  I 
have kept in bounds all the week tho I was so anxious for some news from you & now I feel that 
you are better[,] feel sure of it[,] & that you probably havent much pain & suffering from the 
finger I feel relieved very much & at the same time feel that awful longing for you that has 
caused us so much trouble[,] not the longing tho but the things I have done when under its 
control_  I wonder if you have these desperate times.  I dont mean desperate for you know that 
desperate means without hope and that is not honestly true.  I am never without hope.  Some 
times even now for an instant the idea will come “Can all this be true[?]  Does Effie love me[?]  
Will she always love me[?]  Won’t she change[?]  Wont she find that I am not all she thought I 
was[?]”  Darling you are not to believe that these thoughts ever trouble me long.  I soon find 
enough to shut them out with.  I know that they ought never to come but Darling you know it is 
so a part of my nature to examine every thing[,] even myself & you[,] that I can’t help the 
thoughts coming tho I can send them away in a hurry__  O Effie I do believe in you and your 
love & trust in me are so very precious.  When any thing troubles me I have only to think of 
your patient love calm sweet tender constant_  O my own your letter on Friday was so 
welcome.  I didn’t look for anything like that & there My Love had written me so much_  O 
Darling it did me so much good.  Your letters Effie may not seem good to you.  They are 
unsatisfactory.  All letters are bound to be.  Mine always are.  I never feel satisfied with one & 
you no doubt feel the same tho you are kind enough not to criticize mine.  I should feel glad to 
have you tell me some of the things that ever strike you unfavorably but you never do.  You 
only keep telling me you are pleased.  But if your letters dont suit you they do help me beyond 
all measure.  I must stop now but will write tonight & then answer some things in your letter I 
hope_  I look & long for a letter from you today.  Did you start one early on Friday.  O Darling 
must I leave you[?]  O this longing for you it grows worse I do believe all the time_  With love 
beyond all expression My Dearest Dearest Love from you own Harry 


